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HALCYON DAYS ON
SAVAGE HATTERAS

Like Sunbeams Dancing
on Tempestuous Seas.

LIFE ON A LIGHTSHIP

Sinister Origin of the Name Nag's

Lead. No Cost too Dear or Labor
too Arduous Which Will Lessen
' the Perils of Diamond

Shoals.
By THOMAS CLOItKE HARRIS.

Fourteen miles to the eastward of
Cape Hatteras, and just at the point
of the noted Diamond Shoals, the
Lightship, known as No. 71, rides the

waves of tlie Atlantic and bows to the
approaching rollers, secured to her
seven thousand pound mushroom an-
chor. ,

This vessel is one of the guardians
bf those who go down to the sea in
ships, which are scattered along the
Atlantic coast from Maine to Texas,
and controlled by the Light House
Department of our general govern-
ment.

No. 71 is a staunch and heavily built
wooden vessel, equipped with steam
power and has a crew of thirteen men,
besides the captain. Their term of sea
duty is three months, after which they
are allowed the same time ashore,
while the vessel Is being overhauled.
During this period. No. 72, with her
crew, takes her place on the shoals.

From the lightship, looking to the
westward, may be seen the tower of
Cape Hatteras lighthouse, and a back-
ground of white sand hills, with a
line of snow-white breakers outlin-
ing the shore.

Here and there, where tlie beach
curves into tiny bays or shallows, the
soft lift of the summer seas runs
foamless and spends itself on tlie glit-
tering sands with a, gentle murmur,
while the soft southern breezes come
with a refreshing coolness, laden with
ozone from the briny deep. It must
be confessed, however, that such con-
ditions of wind and weather do not
often prevail at this most, dreaded
part of the Atlantic seaboard, yet the
sea is sometimes calm there and the
wind a gentle breeze. Such conditions
make a sharp contrast with the pre-
vailing Hatteras weather, when old
Boreas heaps up the billows from the
east or northeast and hurries them
along in mighty ridges of water,
to break them on the shore with a
thunder of sound and a tremble of
sand, like an earthquake. At such
times, the wise sailor, when bound
North or South, will give the Diamond
Shoal a wide berth and the welcome
beacon of No. 71 will show him how
much an offing he has on a, lee shore.

In this, very locality tradition says
that there once existed a band of
wreckers, who thrived on the pillage
of vessels lured on to destruction by
false lights ‘displayed bv them. On
c ertain dark and stormy nights, when
the wind was favorable to their
schemes, their beacon of destruction,
in the shape of a lantern suspended
to the neck of a horse, would be seen
among the sand hills near tne shore,
thus simulating the light of a vessel
riding safely at anchor.

This old tradition accounts' for the
name of the place. Nag’s Head, near-
by. which is now a local summer re-
port. Now the tall lighthouse on
the cape and the brilliant lamps on
the masts of the lightship anchored
on tlie point of the shoals, maintains
in mercy what hart oner been a c ruel
curse. The sure and steady glow of
these faithful beacons, like a nation’s
warning finger, point out a path of
safety among these hidden perils.

At the station occupied fry the light-
ship. the Gulf stream is not far away.
Indeed this mighty river of blue wa-
ter never mixes with the darker wa-
ter near the shore, but it sometimes
surges inward, until one end of the
vessel may plainly be seen to be in
the stream, while the other end is out
erf it. The line of demarcation is
distinctly visible and striking. The
nearness of the Gulf stream, with tis
warmer water, is popularly supposed
to modify the climate along there,
making snow a rare occurrence. With
a stiff northwestern, the captain says
that ice will form on the deck and
rigging and all outside work is ex-
tremely disagreeable.

The dull routine of work on ship-
board, from week to week, anchored
id one spot, seeing the same faces
and doing the same tasks every day,
makes three months seem a very long
time to he away from home and
friend:*.

The daily tasks of cleaning ship,
from keelson to truck, and other sea-
man's duties, cease at noon on .Satur-
days. when the crew have half a day
to mend their clothing, to shave and
prepare for Sunday'. The saiiorman
soon becomes quite expert over the
wadi tub and can handle a needle and
thread like a seamstress.

A change in the weather, from calm
to storm is not dreaded, for it serves
to vary the monotony as their exis-
tence. for the strain of the life at this
station is very severe, being as it is,
the most isolated on the Atlantic sea-
board. In that respect, however, the
station at Cape Fear is about as had
and the crew say that they oftentimes
do not see a living thing for months,
other than an occasional seabird.

Passing vessels which sight the
lightship, know its warning and do
not often pass nearer than to salute
with the steam whistle or exchange
signals with flags.

For recreation the crew have books,
magazines and newspapers and some-
times get mail from passing vessel?,
then the weather permits, but at un-
certain intervals. -Mail matter intend-
ed for the lightship may pass them,

by reason of unfavorable weather to
deliver it. and the same cause may
prevent it on the return trip of the
carrier. Such a condition is especially
aggravating to the crew, longing for
i> line from home and friends.

The nature of the life aboard, with
its dull monotony, causes them to
scan the horizon eagerly for every
passing sail and they learn to recog-
nize all regular liners at sight. When
expecting mail by some vessel due
to pass that way. they take great risks
to meet it in their small boats. In,
the same way they sometimes obtain
foreign fruit from some northbound
vessel from the tropics. Being regu-
lar water-dogs, from Hatteras beach,

almost amphibious in their nature.

they think nothing of venturing out ini
a small boat in weather that would
frighten the average yachtsman.

The poet who wrote, “A life on the

ocean wave, y home on the rolling
deep,” evidently had in mind a change
of scene, of climate, of country and
of occupation. ' It has the spice of
variety which makes the old suits love
the life, even with all its dangers and
vicissitudes. Rut a life on the rolling
deep, when secured to one spot by
an immense anchor, deprives the crew
of the lightship of almost all the
charm there may be to sea life—ex-
cept the “roll,” and that they got ad
nauseam. One of the crew said that
the vessel “got so used to rolling, that
she would not stand up in the dry

dock, witHout extra props and

shores.”
Unlike the location of other light-

ships, No. 71, happens to he located
in a place which is not .a good fishing
ground. The crew not only miss the
diversion of catching fish, hut their
table lacks the many varieties of sea
food, found abundantly elsewhere.
Dolphins are caught, but are not con-
sidered good eating. Sharks are abun-
dant and are sometimes hooked for

sport. Turtles are often taken and
afford some variety in the menu.
Birds of any kind are rarely seen, un-
less blown that way by a storm off
shore.

At the lighthouse on the shore, mi-
gratory birds are often seen and it is
not uncommon to have them dash
against the lantern, when passing at
night. For that reason the lantern is
composed of heavy plate glass, set
in iron frames. Even then, a heavy
duck, flying at its highest speed, will

sometimes break the glass and be

killed by the blow.
Taken in all its aspects, the life of

the crew of the lightship is extremely
dull, dreary and monotonous to an ex-
hausting degree, making three months
of if a serious strain to ones mental
faculties. One ma sailor who had ex-
perience, said that, if it were not for
the name of the thin-* ho would pre-
fer to he in the penitentiary. For-
tunately, the human system can often

adapt itself to unnatural or disagree-

able surroundings and endure great

hardships without special harm. Per-
haps the crew' of No. 71 is of that
disposition.

Some years ago, an attempt was
made to establish a lighthouse on the
point of Diamond Shoal. The plan
contemplated an immense iron or steel
cylinder, which was to be floated into
position, filled with concrete and sunk
into the sands until a firm foundation
was reached. The cylinder was made,
Dut the shifting nature of the bottom
soon destroyed the work and the
hopes of the projectors before it was
fairly started.

It is the opinion of Captain Tawes,
of No. 71. and others well acquainted
with the nature of the Diamond
Shoals, that a. lighthouse on that
treacherous bottom is impossible. The
great length of the shoal. stretching

to the eastward of the Cape, makes a
light there imperative, hence the light-
ship.

To the visitor who realizes tlie dan-
gers to our commercial marine, obliged
to pass either north or southbound,
near this dreaded Cape, with the slowly
disintegrating hulks of former wrecks,
the lost hopes and sad memories of
loved ones buried in the treacherous
sands, no cost is too dear or work too
arduous which will lessen the dangers
of Diamond Shoal.

Mendelssohn.

It is said that once Mendelssohn
came to see the great Freiburg organ.
The old custodian refused him per-
mission to play upon the instrument,
not knowing who lie was. At length,
however, he reluctantly granted him
leave to play a few notes. Mendels-
sohn took nis seat, and soon the most
wonderful music was breaking forth
from the organ. The custodian was
spell-bound. He came up beside the
great musician and asked him his
name. Learning it he stood humiliat-

ed. self-condemned, saying, “And I rp*

fused you permission to play upon
my organ!” There comes One to us.
and desires to take our lives and play
upon them. But we withhold our-
selves from Him. and refuse Him per-
mission, when. If we would yield our-
selves to Him, He would tiring from
our souls heavenly music.—Christian
Index.

Four big subjects are treated first
hand in the September World’s Work.
With thfe dramatic story of the Santa
Fe Railroad Mr. Rowland Thomas in-
augurate the series on “The Railroads
and the Square Deal,” one of the real-
ly notable magazine investigations of
the year; one that will deal each
month, without prejudice, with what
has been called “the greatest problem
in the world.” The September article
rev-atls the rebate-giving alliance be-
tween the Colorado Fuel & Iron Com-
pany and the Santa Fe, and is ,i

graphic narrative of unsavory bysiness
methods of pressing interest.

THE GREATEST EPOOH
OF MARRIAGE

The first is the most crucial time.
If for the first time the greatest

event in your married lives is about
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt
up in it you find yourselves.

You try to overlook, but in vain,
that element of uncertainty and dan-
ger that you have been led to expect
from the experience ot those mothers
and fathers who have struggled
through this ordeal in ignorance of

Mather’s FrientS
what it is, and what it does

If at this time every expectant man
and wife might know of this greatest
of boons, devised for the express I
purpose of alleviating and disp tiling |
the suffering and consequent dinger 1
of chilci oirrh. how quickly would all i
doubt and worry be dissipated. .

Mother’s Friend is an invaluable ¦
(iniment for external massage, through I
whose potent agency countless moth- M
ers have been enabled to experience I
the joy of parturition for the first I
time without danger to themselves or I
their off spring. *

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., I
Atlanta, Ga.

PERSONAL TOUCH
OF THE TEACHER

Its Effect on the Pupil is
Discussed.

II IS A VITAL MATTER

The Stamp of the Teacher Nejded far

More Now Than Formerly and to

a Much Greater Degree in City

Than in Country

Schools.
By ANDREW JOYNER.

Having in mind the trite, yet useful

phrase, “Fools rush in where angels
fear to tread,” the explanation should
be made at the outset of this paper,
that the writer would never have pre-

sumed to discuss a question generally
now claimed or conceded to belong to
the domain of specialists in the teach-
ing profession, without having been
first invited, and later commanded by
the persistent and infectious editor of
Hie News and Observer, whose untir-
ing and admirable devotion to the
cause of popular education, when It
was unpopular to advocate it, gives
him the right to expect obedience or
support in such matters.

Sometimes, even a crude handler of
tools can give a suggestion to an ex-
pert, which superior skill or alert tal-
ent may turn to incalculable advantage
in some one particular, as to the future
handling of them or making them, or
dispensing with them all together for
something better.

It is hoped that in what may be
said, following those most accustomed
to public discussion of educational
matters, writing or legislating about
them, will bear in mind that this
crude presentation is made with sin-
cere desire that others better qualified
to treat the subject, may discover
something whicli can be turned to
good account for the benefit of nil
honest, conscientious seekers for that
which is best for the greatest number.

1 am asked to present my vie\Vs >n
the subject of “The Effect of the
Personal Touch of the Teacher, and
Its Relation to the Public School Sys-
tem of the Present Day.” I firmly be-
lieve it has all to do with it, with
males at and after the period of
adolescence, the most critical period
for such impression being between the
ages of 14 and 18, the high school
period. I also believe that the stamp

of the teacher is needed far more now
than formerly; that it is needed to
a much greater degree In the
in the country schools; that it is more
essential in city than in town schools;
that is much more essential to those
city or town schools having great in-

dustrial. manufacturing or develop-

ment enterprises and businesses, than
in those cities more staid and strict-
ly mercantile.

Half of the value of private high
school, subsequent college or final
university graduation is derived from
the impress made on the mind or the
character or both by the long continu-
ed personal influence of the necessari-
ly strong head and will that governs
the whole, and the close contact at
an impressionable age with the pro-
fessor, reigning with absolute auto-
cracy over particular department for
at least ten months of any one course
of study. I have never noticed any
stress on this point made by advocates
of “higher education,” but to me, pre-
cocious in letters and desire for liter-
ary training, who had to forego colle-
giate or even high school advantages
because the times and my finances
were out of joint when I grew up,

the terrible and unsuccessful struggle
of twenty-five years, egad more years
than that, to equal or excel lesser men,
college trained and past or present
Collussus in political judicial, edi-
torial, eclesiastical, medical or legal
realms, there is more than suggesti >n
of appeased self-absolution from
blame, in the conclusion from experi-
ence and much anxious, anguished in-
trospection. it is a vital one. Granted
that half the advantage of the hlgh.tr
education comes from the privilege of

the boy, youth or man being brought
in close and generally enforced con-
tact at a plastic period of life with a
stronger, because in any case, a more
experienced and trained intellect and
character, and that this article has
only to do with the personal influence

of the teacher in. the public school,

which cannot under the most fortui-
tous circumstances extend beyond the
city high school, the importance of
the personal impress of teachers if
all public school needs but to he men-
tioned. It should not he forgotten by
teachers, professional, educational of-
ficials, politicians, and all non-prefes-
sional well-wishers for public school
efficiency and progress, that in the old
and less strenuous days. when th
school was not crowded as now, not
only the teacher had a chance to im-
press the pupil personally, but a phy-

ical imprint was periodically adminis-
tered at any age under 21; that in ad-
dition to this, parents were often rude
and unlettered hut strong enough to
make of virgin America without books
the freest and proudest nation of
earth's record; that these parents in
the period of the log house school and

the hoosier school-master, had more
to do with theip- children than now
because their occupations and the
state of the country perforce made
companionship of the whole family fh3
first law of nature, and the child go-

ing to school to such a teacher with
the advantage of such parents’ im-
press had a vast privilege and opportu-
nity for "solid lamin'' in the mud-
daubed log school house over the citv
youth of today who attends a muni-
cipal crowded, luxuriously fitted up,
bath equipped, steam heated automa-
tic water furnished, oil-polished floor-
ed. scientifically educated and society
leading teachered grade school. An 1
the modern youth has not the ad-
vantage of the old of close and con-
tinued acquaintance with his parents,
the mother being so harrassed with
social or domestic grind, she welcomes

the youngsters’ habit of roving from
home until it becomes so fixed she
can't correct it. the father's occupa-
tion necessitating his absence from
home when the children are in. until
he doesn’t know whether they are
there when they should he or not.
and at best he eases himself by pay-
ing his taxes, amending to the profes-
sional adulation of the great benefits
of public education free of tuition,

and often as he thinks at somebody
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else’s property t*ix expense, until his
child turns out an educational fizzle,
despite the best efforts of the often
consecrated graded school teacher
elected without having a township,
county or city committee political
or dominant church “pull.”

Honest, practical friends of publicly
furnished educational advantages
must sternly face these problems and
must solve them, too. If devotion to
the individual’s, the Commonwealth’s
progress and elevation is the sincere
purpose of those given absolute con-
trol of them by professionally and
philanthropically inspired legislation
is beneath the present publicly taxeu

school renaissance, (and I do not
question it,) there must be an in-
creased study of involved questions

made urgent by modern condition*,
and surcesed agitation and lecturing

on the sole question of increased taxa-
tion beyond the point of actual ele-
mentary educational essentials to

which all children in this age are now
recognizably inheritantly entitled.

The established fact that regardless
of the ability and expert capacity of
the Superintendent and the teachers,
and the efforts of devoted and sacri-
ficing educational committees, boys
become dolts and nuisances in most
city graded schools after they reach
the seventh or eighth grade, no mat-
ter how high the grades go, while the
girls just nourish like green bay trees
and continue to improve, should cause
teachers or legislators to pause and
consider the cause for it. Is it that a
city reared boy gets a taste of employ-

ment and pay at odd hours and be-
comes desirous of bucking against the
life tiger. It would seem so if there
is anything in experience. Having had
occasion in the past twelve months to

give this peculiar phase of high graded
school work special study, knowing
that the fault was not in the teacher,
the superintendent, certainly not wil-
ful in the youth under particular ob-
servation, for he was obedient, indus-
trious, energetic in everything save for
the past year at school incomprehensi-
bly idle, so far as ddsire to excel in

class work or to keep from the dis-
grace of being set hack in his grade,
when there was no question of his
personal desire of gratifying his

parents or of pleasing his teachers
and superintendent, for all of whon
he seemed to have the greatest re-
spect and esteem, overtly violating no

rules except those requiring close ap-

plication to his studies. In travelling

about this and other States, I made
it a point to enquire as to conditions
of graded school work among the
boys in the higher grades. I found
that in some cities and towns there
was no cause of complaint, the young
men graduating from the high school
in nearly equal proportion to the girls.
In others there was a singular uni-
formity of report that beginning with
the seventh grade the number of
youths diminished, and in two towns,

one in South (Carolina, there had not
been for the past two years a single
youth in the graduating class. In a
North Carolina city with twenty thous-
and population and a splendid school
system, there was but one male grad-
uate; in another nearly as large, there
were but two; and so it went with
alarming regularity. I discovered in
getting information, that if a superin-
tendent or some one connected with
the school being enquired about, that
after the information had been ob-
tained without difficulty in a casual
way, when the object of it was stated,

there invariably arose the enquiry,
sometimes courteous, sometimes no*,

if I was opposed to higher education V
Professional educational evangelists
and enthusiasts under salary need to
have more charity towards sincere
friends of education, not experts aught

pertaining to free school education ex-
cept in advocating every increase of
taxation when asked to do so for pub-
lic school improvement, paying taxes
regularly and having to depend on the
efficiency of the school or the system
for the dearest thing obtainable, the
education and betterment of his own
loins fruit. Coming back to' the re-
sult of the enquiries as to the number
of graduates among the boys in tin*
high graded city school, finding that
many had plenty of boys to graduate,
while others had few or none, it
proved after much thought over it.
that all mercantile towns kept fairly
well, while the industrial and manu-
facturing towns did not.

Let those doubting this make en-
quiries for themselves, and they will
find that a manufacturing city of
twenty or thirty thousand inhabitants
with expensively equipped and splen-

didly managed graded schools, will
have fewer high school male gradu-
ates than a mercantile town of five
thousand. What is the cause for this.
It cannot be that the mercantile town
patrons are better able to keep the
hoy from being a wage-earner, for the

reverse is true, and can be demon-
strated. Is it that parents in cities
where promising, energetic boys are
being constantly sought to fill positions
in factories, offices, railroad, bank or
other clerical employment, who do not

need for their sons to’stop school, are
less intent on giving thorn educational
advantages than are parents in the
other towns differently situated? That
is not my conclusion by any means.
The high grade department of all tax-
supported schools is eminently suc-
cessful for girls and the greatest bless-
ing to the multitudes who otherwise
would not have become what they are
For boys in many places, as indicate I
above, they are failures. Is not a boy
on the farm, a boy in a town where
the fathers are not necessarily pursu-
ing the strenuous life, but has his
regular hours at the store, the law
office, the shop or elsewhere, and con-
sequently his regular hours at home
generally all night and all Sunday
greatly impressed with the father’s
personal desires and characteristics.
That man's boy has a daily stimulus
of loving companionship or hickory
oil. for the more the father and the
boy go together, the father finds to
thrash for and the more the boy finds
to look up to and love and fear. Grad
ed free schools are in their very es-
sence political, while not necessarily

partisan in administration.
School boards, while composed of

devoted and admirably unselfish lovers
of the advancement of the cause of
education, are properly responsive to
their desire to please their creator,

public sentiment of their community.
They have a great public service cor-
poration on their hands, with the
most touchous thing in this world to
administer, a tax fund.

The superintendent of this corpora-
tion. and the principal of the school
is the creature of this hoard, and ne-
cessarily holds his place and his
chance of future promotion elsewhere
by grace of his personal acceptibility
to a majority. It necessarily follows
that his first duty is to serve this
board. It would be foolish not to do
it, criminal professional suicide and

financial disaster to kick to the point
of open rebellion, or overt disregard
of well-defined policies of unexpert
educators.

Here then is a well intentioned and
responsive creature, the board of edu-
cation. of an heterogeneous popular
mass, controlling and dominating their
creature, the thoroughly trained spe-
cialist in educational inducement, the
Governor of the city high school. The
very fact that none of these superin-

tendents have ever been lynched or
Ulrica ana leathered, is conclusive
proot mat tney were trained m the
school ot diplomacy, while studying
how to teach. It also proves uui

teachers have to respond to popular
thought even of the ignorant in their
line, or they would not have escaped
so long. Consequently, when parents
in a strenuous city or town, are too
muen engrossed with social or most
often, business demands at all hours,
such as to preclude close companion-
snip with their sons, when they have
to depend on the Sunday school tor
their children’s knowledge of the Bibie
and churcn training, the boy has to
depend on the teacher of the city
school for his precept and example,
in sciiooi matters the old saw: "what
is everybody’s business is nobody’s,”
is reversed. Here, what is nobody’s
business is everybody’s. The result
being that at tne age when a boy
needs most a strong, firm guide and
attached hook of healthy, close com-
munion with a superior master, he
hasn’t either. The father is busy, lie
pays school taxes, attends educational
rallies when he possibly can. Feels
that he has done his duty and de-
pends on the salaried superintendent
specialist to do the rest, if the teach-
er desired to take each boy by the
hand and shake it as that particular
boy needed, or inflict corporal pun-
ishment when judgment said nothing
else would do, the numbers of pupils
alone under their charge would pre-
clude doing so in either case, for where
there are so many, it is rare that the
idiosincracies of any can be gauged.

Busy fathers rarely whip boys, and
the father who never wallops his boy
gets mad when somebody else does it.
and the reason girls keep at graded
schools and graduate is because they
have always at home the personal in-
fluence of the mother, not feeling the
lack of it at school so much.

As to boys of the goslin age, he is
beyond companionship, and knows his
superior must cater to public senti-
ment against any drastic methods, and
the personal touch of the teacher, lit-
erally or sentimentally, is a humbug,
and he becomes one intellectually. In
a tuitioned or private school, the boy
knows money Is being paid out each
month. The father knows it, feels it.
and doesn’t let the boy forget it. The
teacher occupies th* vantage point of
a forfeiture of paid tuition with relief
of an unruly student by his discharge
or his withdrawal upon punishment.
These considerations on all sides do

not obtain with the tax paid school,
where the parent never feels the
monied obligation, and the teacher

fears the senseless anger of any citi-
zen. There you are. Let friends of
high school public education as con-
cern boys, devise a means for meeting
and overcoming these defects,

SOUTHERN SKETCH
Some Driftwood Caught

From the Cur-
rent.

By F. S. H.
Lawrence Austin was one of our

customers at the store. The boys used
to enjoy a call from him because of
his remarkable flow of language and

his originality ot thought and expres-

sion. lie was a kind of local preacher
or “Zorter,” and his services were
much sought after in the “meetins."
The other afternoon he dropped in
at the store, as he said, "ter see how
yo' was dertailing upon goods. You'
flour is a great ’eal considibler reezin-
abler an’ 'tis down der country. I

bin down ter de tractable meetin' at
Bar Swamp. I lavored down dere wid
’em an' drawed three (converts) an’
dey feel very loft ter gs me up. Bein'
attached wider risin’ on meh side. I

feel vety much disolated at times. I
dunno w'ether I’ll attain wid ’em eny
longer ei not. but I guess I’ll corre-
spond goin’ home till der shank o’

der week eny how. Buck Hays sed

he’d take me home Sat’d'y pervided
providence submits an’ he kin git er
convenience. Can’t yo' fix me up er
pollygacid (carbolic acid) wash fer
rny side? De Doctor tol' me ter take

sum clinches of iron (tincture of iron)

an' paint der rising wid iradeeins
(iodine). 1 tuk some niriequine (quin-
ine) but it diden seem ter do no good.

You know'd sister Fanny Coley? Well

she’s dun receasted las Sund'y. She
had er ingestis chill. Well, if you dun
got dat truck redy. I must be gwine.”

Jake Benson was quite a factotum
about the cotton yard and stables. He
Was small of sature but big in his
own estimation. He was ambitious to

hold a high hand with the other sex.
and withal a rival pot to he despised
among the younger darkies. By his
own acknowledgement he was “a lit-
tle man, taut,” sayy he. "I kin make
as big appearments as eny body.”
Realizing that it might be of advan-
tage to him to add to his store of ac-
complishments. he would come after
work hours for us to teach aim how
to play the “compliments on the
banjor,” explaining that he could play
these "quick and devilish chunes,” but

he noticed the gals liked the “compli-
ments,” which was ~ ve r *- good double
play, tho’ he didn't realize it. He had
wonderful things to tell of his con-
quests, and how he was the dread of
his rivals. He seemed to desire no
higher enconium than to have it said
of him, "lie's a bad nigger befo' de
wall." "Did you see me cut out dat
nigger Sund’y ebenin?” "No, how was
that?” “Well, Din- "as dab
befo’ de chu’cli takin' wid dat flat-
footed Jim Sanders an’ I steps up an'
axed de priviledge o’ excoursin' her.
an’ she tuck my arm an’ went rite off
down de road wid me. leavin’ Jim

Sanders dar wid his moul open feelin’
lak de little boy de calf runt over, as
de ol’ sayin’ sez.” “How duz dese
mitalian string wuk? Beleve I'll try

sum o' dem. Reckon I cant git em
f’om sum o’ dem merchandizers down
at Smithfield? I know de Dews (Jews)

keeps ’em, but I hardly ever traids
dere.” “Boss, can you tell me how 'tis
a man kyan' mek as good appear-
ments wid ’is sweetart as he kin wid
jes de ord’nary naberhood gals? W'en

I’m wid dem, I kin talk de ho’ns off’n
er brass billy gote, but w’en I’m wid
meh sweetart. sum-how-er-nuther
meh ideers flies all erbout in meh haid
an' staggerlates meh jedgment.”

An election was being held down
at the corners and party feeling ran
high, ur constabulary had their hands
full with efforts to keep order. One

Henry Lynch was specially boisterous
and not heeding any word of worning,
was knocked down by Constable
Brown. The rowdy crowd rushed in
upon the constable and he might have
fared badly but for the timely inter-
vention of Ephraim Jackson, a kind
of leader among the colored politicians
who with stentorian voice and com-
manding words quelled the disturb-
ance. “Stan’ back dar. Stan back!
Dis man shall be obstained in his of-
fice. He shant be reposed upon. I

£ Sarsaparilla. Good for
/l „

anything? Ask your parents,

§ Mfit grandparents, neighbors, your
M WKM M own doctor. We will leave it to

® any of them. Best blood medi-
cine. Best nerve tonic.

SEND YOUR MAIL ORDERS TO THE

Bobbitt - Wynne
Drug Company

PRESCRIPTION WORK OCR SPECIALTY.

Wo keep everything that belongs in a drug store.

JUSTaMOMENT

We do not expect to tell
you all the good qualities
and points of our

ROYAL
, ELASTIC

FELT
MATTRESS

¥'¦

in just a moment, but
what we would like to do
is to secure your attention
long enough to impress
upon you the importonce
of buying the BEST
MATTRESS made.
Remember, you have 30
days trial, and if not sat-
isfactory return to us.
If not sold by local dealer
order direct from us.

Royall & Borden
Sole Manufacturers
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

mm PR MOFFETTS Curas Cholera Infantum,
.SH Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and the

H M Bowel Troubles of Children of
lif 4- ' H ||a mj» wllJfny Jtge. Aids Digestion,

s3l wfiiiP l%Mi.OMi.'ijii "* 9 Regulates the Bowels, Strength

UoXCTHINQ^FOWDAsMI TEETIIINQ "'ffASK
vosts Only 25c at Bruggists, or mail 25e to C. J. MOFFETT, M. 0M St Louis, Mo.
Mother ! Hesitate no longer, but save the health and life o*
your child, as thousands have done, by giving these powdet s.
TEETHIMA Is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer’s heat upon teething chUdret *

«oXki«««T
would not wish to resend eny one but
if eny bod-- in this crowd exists, I'll
spill der las’ drap o’ blood fer ’im.
Every one of you is livelyto be indited
fer exiftin' er officer. Jes wate twell

der fisherkil returns comes in an' we’ll
show 'em. Der longes’ pole's gwine
ter git der simmons and deres no use
fitin’ an’ scratchin'. Don't be harraskin’
a.rter eny body an' don' be drinkin’ er
mans corn liker an’ den- gwyne an’
votin’ fer somebody else.”

Wire Window and
Door Screens

We have a large stock at
low prices.

F. T. CLARK CO.
(LTD.)

Norfolk, Virginia

We Make Tlmui Fresh Every Dm

ROYSTER’S
“MAPLE WALNUTS”

'

DON’T BE AFRAID

to ask our prices for tailor made
suits. To be sure they’ll be a trifle

more Ilian the ready made kind; but.
honestly, aren’t they worth more?
Think of fit—think of buttons tha fc

stick, seams that don’t rip and then
decide for yourself if the difference
in price isn’t well earned.

ae&bJAivSCEIUC ROUTE
THE WEST

SOUTHBIRN RY. TRAIN, leaving
Raleigh 5.40 a. tn.. and Durham a.35
a. m., arrives Greensboro 12 noon and
Lynchburg 3:45 p. m.; conne ;ts with

C. & 0., leaving Lynchburg 4:..<i p. m.
daily (will wait 30 minutes for connec-
tion. if passengers are reported > and
arrives Va. Hot Springs 10._-* >. m.,
Cincinnati 8 a. m., Chicago 5:30 p. no
St. Louis 6. v.B p. m.

Parlor Car Lynchburg to Clifton
Forge.

Pullman Sleeping Cars, Clifton Forge
to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and

St. Louis, connecting at these cities for

all points in No-thwest. West and
Southwest.

S. A. L. TRAIN, leaving Raleigh
11:50 a. m., and Durham 10:05 a. tn.,
arrives Richmond 4:55 p. m., ar.d con-
nects with C. & 0., leaving 10:45 p.
m., with Pullman Sleeping Car to Cin-
cinnati and Cincinnati to Chicago and
St .Louis.

For Rates. Tickets, Pullman Reser-
vations and detailed Information, ap-
ply to vour ticket Agent, or addreaa
W. O. Warthen, D. P. A.. C. A O. Ky,
Richmond, Va,

H. W. FULLER. O. P. A.
C. E. POTLE. General Manager.
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